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1. INTRODUCTION 
& 
OBJECTIVES 
Aruchis hypogeu an annual 011 seed hclong~ng to the. Tarn~l! Icgumlnosac and 
subfamily paplllionacae is a legume natlve to South Anierlca but now grown In divcrsc 
environments In 6 continents between latitudes 40" N and 40'' S Iru~11i.r l i t p ~ g t , ~ ~  ci n 
grow in a wide range of climatic conditions (Gregov P I  [I/ . 19801 
Groundnut seed contalns 50% hlgh quallty edible 011 and ?5O% protelri (Nordcn. 
1980). Thc oil may hc extracted and used for cooklng and the rcsldual caLc 1s uscd most 
commonly in animal f'ccds and the shells may be ground and used as liller In animal t'ced 
(Nigam el ul., 1991 J World groundnut product~on In 1980's a~eraged 19 X MI l iom 
approximately 18.3 mlllion hectares (Nlgam c.1 ul.. 199 1 ). Of ahout 100 countrlcs 
tnvolved in the production of groundnut lndla ranks first Ahout 8 0 ° 0  01' t l i ~  worlda 
production of groundnut is from resource poor small farmcrs In dc\clnpliig countrlcs who 
obtain low yields of 500-800 Kg / hectare In many cases poor vlelds are because of 
diseases. Numerous diseases caused by fungi, bactcria and vlruscs drastlcallv nf'f'ect thc 
y~e ld  of groundnut (Sharma and Mc Donald, 1990) 
Of the varlous fungal pathogens of groundnut, ( 'er~o.~por.u r i r r ~ ~ ~ l i ~ i i i ~ i ~ I ~ ~ .  
('ercospuru per.\onulu and I'lrconiu oruchidr.\ are the most damaylng tvhlch cause (i)1131 
dlseases such as leaf spots and rust and 11 was reported to he a world wide prohlem 
(Subramanyam cr 111, 1978). Other fungi causlng serious disorder5 in groundnut ~ncludu 
Aspergil1u.s niger (Jackson and Bell, 1969), A.sper~rl111.s I~1uvu.s (I'orter c.1 111 . 1984 ), erc 
The fungal pathogens dlminish plant growlh and thereby reduce crop >~t.ld 'l'hzrc 
are scvcral major strategies to eliminate the rungal pathogens Onc lnqor 5lraIr.g) I, 10 
develop plant resistance to fungal pathogens by the process of plant hrecdlng Hrecd~ng 
for pest resistance is an ongoing concern, because new straln of pests. always arlie and 
anack the plants that were resistant to the old stralns Brceding mull~ycnc Instead of 
slngle gene for reslstancz is a major objective of plant breeders 
The most d~rect atrategy IS to el~mlnata the pab and pathogcna ulth ~ h c m ~ ~ n l s  
The chemlcal route as a mode of approach for pest control has been In use for a perlod of 
50 years and 1s accompanied w t h  several serlous drawbacks A more subtle approach 15 
biological control where by the populat~on of pests can ihc hrought hack into the 
equil~brium w t h  in the agricultural ecosystem. Howevcr. irith the lack of genctlu 
variability in the exlstlng germplasm for some of the fungill pathogens. furlher break 
through in enhancing genetic resistance are remote (Sharma and Ort~z. 2000) 
A novel approach is to make plants resistant to ps t s  and pathogens, t h ~ s  approach 
necessitates gene transfer from other varieties I>K. from more distant relat~ves or fro111 
unrelated organisms. Genetic engineering is greatly expand~ng the sources from whlch 
resistant genes can be obtained. Genet~c engineering has pabed the pathway for mak~ng 
plants resistant to fungal pithogens. Anempt to make plants rcslctnnt to fungus involvcs 
introducing the genes encoding funpus dcgradlng enzymes Into the plant whlch dcgradc 
mainly the fungal cell walls that conslsts of two polymers glucan and ch~tln that can be 
broken down by glucanases and chitinases (2  classes ofenzqmesi respectively Chltlnasr 
catalyses the hydrolysis of chitin, a p1,4 - llnked polymer of N-acctyl glucosam~ne, that 
is a major component of cell walls of most filamentous funp~ except the O o r n y ~ ~ ~ c . ~  
'Thus eliminating h e  rungal pathogens can be achieved by 111troduclng such anl~rungal 
genes. 
Biotechnolog~cal approaches to evolve cell l~nes with tpeclal attributes and 
recovery of complete plants Invrtro have progressed to a stage \\here it has now become 
poss~ble to obtain a number of d~sease resistant crops 
Attempts were made to develop transgenic groundnut plan!, conferring resistance to 
fungal pathogens with the following oblectivcs 
1 To transform cotyledon explants by Agrohucrcrrzrrn rtmtrfiict~ws harbor~ng the 
chrrrtiuse gene on a binary vector 
2 To select the putative transgenlc groundnut plants In select~on medium to obta~n 
putative transfonnants. 
3. To perform molecular analysis for the existing putatlve transgenlc plants 
transformed with nprll 

2. REVIEW OF I.ITERA'I'lIHE 
2.1.1 Plant biotechnology and its scope in crop improvement 
U~otechnology offers a wide potentla1 for the appllcatlon 01' molecular hlolog> 
techniques for human welfare. Plant biotechnology IS an ever-enicrglng h~ghl! rc\rard~ng 
technology with large potential appl~cattons In crop lmprovelncnt I'lant hlotechn(~log> 
has made rapid progress, which resulted from an Increase In the understand~ng of' ho\v 
cells work at molecular, biochemical and physlologlcal lrvcls I t  has stcadlly gro\rn liom 
the development of techniques, whlch allow the transfcr of gcncs from onc plant spcc~cs 
to another or from other organisms such a bacteria. 'l'he developnient of Inlpro\ed crops 
Includes those conferring resistance to fungal pathogens (Hlrofunil trch~n~lya 1.1 (11 . 199.3) 
vlmses (Van den Elzen el a/., 1989) and the nutntlonal ~mprovenient llkc thc goldcn rlcc 
(Burkhardt et ul., 1997). 
'l'he objecttve of plant biotechnology is to ~dentifv the agr~cultural prohlemf that 
need to be solved by complement~ng class~cal plant breedlng and thus roduclng the tlrne 
scale requ~red to produce a genet~cally enhanced germplasm. I'lant h~orcchnolog~ when 
integrated with trad~tional crop Improvement programs enables a more cl'tic~ent 
environmentally compatible and ultimately cost effectwe utll~zat~on of resources for 
improved agricultural production The tools o i  b~otechnolog? *hen prov~ded to plant 
breeders present many opportunities for lncrcased rellab~l~ty 111 crop product~on whlle 
ensurlng increased profitability and environmental compat~b~l~t) (Sharma and Ort l~ ,  
2000) 
The development of transgenic plants depends on plant transformat~on, wh~ch 
relies on the introduclion of plasmid construct or segments of plas~l~ld con9tructs I I I I C )  the 
genome of the plant cell that confers resistance to dlseases 1~1th the target gene of 
interest. Transgenic plants are regenerated from transformed cells, as most of the plant 
cells are totipotent they posses the ability to regenerate the whole plant from thc slnglc 
cell 
2.1.2 Transformation methods 
Major contribution to biotechnolob~ comes from the c a p a h ~ l ~ v  of grnetlc 
eng~neering. Lot of achievement has been madc (or the ~ntroduct~on of exogenous I)NA 
into organisms and so also In their cxpresslon l'hc transferred gene 1s called the 
transgene and the whole process IS referred to as lransgenesls The phvs~cal harners I;)r 
DNA entry into cells vary for different groups of organisms Plants hate three ~ ~ ~ S I C O I  
barriers-cell wall, plasma membrane and nuclear envelop: 'l'he two has~c approaches of 
DNA transfer in plants I Art~fic~al methods and. Z Natural methods 
Artificial methods of DNA transfer Include. 
A. Physical methods 
B. Chemical methods 
A. Physical methods: 
Various means of DNA transfer by phys~cal  neth hods ~nclude 
1. Micro injection: 
In this method DNA may be ~ntroduced Into cells or protoplasts w~th use of ver). 
fine needles of 0.5 to 10 m diameter. Some of the DNA Injected may bc laken up by 
nucleus. Micro injected DNA may become stably Integrated Into chromosomc of host 
cell through recombination and may be inherited In a mendellan manner 'fransformat~on 
frequencies are cons~derably hlgh and due to some spec~fic advantages and appllcat~on, 
method is used f@r aqificial gene transfer In certa~n fields Mlcroinject~on of DNA into 
plant nuclei (in protoplasts or tissues) is more d~flicult han for an~mal cells but now 11 IS  
betterly developed. According to some reports 500-1000 cells caq be microlnjected per 
hour by skilled person havlng proper practice 
Advantapes 
1. Frequency of stable integration IS far bener than in other methods (20%) 
2 .  Effective in transforming primary cells as well as cells in established cultures 
3. Injected DNA appears to be subjected to less extensive mod~ficat~ons than 
transfected DNA. 
Limitations: 
1. More useful for animal cells 
2. Costly 
3. Skilled personnel requlred 
4. This method IS not used for walled cells and IS used for protoplasts onl? 
5 .  Rearrangements or delet~ons of host DNA adjacent to slte of inteyntion arc 
common 
6. Only 10' to 10'cclls can be micro Injected in the 11mc In \ \h~ch lo "cclls can bc 
transfected Thus method is slow 
2. Macro injection: 
Macro ~nject~on is the method tr~ed for art~fic~al DNA transfer In thl\ method 
needles used for injecting DNA are with dlamcters greater lhdn the cell dlamctcr 
DNA IS ~njected wlh conventional syrlnge Into regon of plan1 whlch w~ll develop 
Into flordl tillers Macro lnjectlon method was found to he suc~essful with rye plant9 
It IS also belng attempted for other cereal plants 
Advantages 
1 Method does not requlre protoplast 
2 Instrument will be slmple and cheap 
3 Method may prove useful tor gene transfer Into cereals ~ h l c h  do not regenerate 
from cultured cells eas~ly 
4 Techn~cally s~mple 
I ImItat1ons 
I Less spec~fic 
2 Less efficient 
3 Frequency of transformat~on IS very low ( 2  In 3000) 
3. Electrovoration: 
Electroporation can be used to Introduce exogenous DNA to plant protoplasts 
(dicot and monocot). Fromm e/  ul.. (1985) first reported gene transfer into malze 
protoplast be electroporation and Langridge cf ul., (1985) first reported the stable 
transformation of carrot protoplast with DNA by electroporation. Electroporation can 
be used to increase efficiency of transformat~on or transfection of bacterial cell (by 
plasmid or phage respectively). Genes encoding selectable markers may be used to 
introduce genes using eiecboporation and range of transformed plants may he 
selected Equivalent procedure applied to suspension of cultured cells is referred to 
as "Elecwoinjection". 
Advantaees, 
1. Method is applicable to vanety of cell types 
2. Method is quick 
3. Less costly 
4. Large number of cells can be treated s~multaneously 
5. High proportion of stable transformants are obtained 
6. With in 10 minutes of pulsing stable transformants can be selected 
4. Sooicatioo 
In the process of sonication low frequency ultra sonic waves ranging between 1 O 
MHz-1.5 MI12 have the capacity to produce small pores in the cell which facilitate the 
entry of a plasmid containing the deslred gene (Zhang el a/.. 199 1). 
5. Biolistics 
Among the physical methods for artific~al transfer of exogenous DNA, biolistic 
transformation is relatively novel method. The term 'b~ol~s t~c '  (blolog~cal ballistics) was 
coined to describe the transfer of foreign DNA into living cells or tlssues through 
bombardments with a particle gun The method was developed to overcome the 
limitations of DNA delivery in other methods It avoids the need of protoplasts and IS 
better in efficiency. The method can be used for any plant cells, leaves, root sections, 
embryos, seeds, pollen. The :nethod involves bombardment of panicles carrying DNA of 
interest onto target cells using high velocity transfer mechanism rhe method was first 
developed by Sanford e/ a1 in 1987 and in their model system onion epidermal cells were 
used. Klein el a1 in 1987 transferred genomic RNA of Tobacco Mosaic VINS (TMV) 
using this method and 30-40% of the epidermal cells of onion showed the signs of vlrus 
replication. The technique is finding universal application in the dlrect transformation of 
whole cells in culture, In tissue and in subcellular organelles such as mitochondria and 
chloroplasts. 
In this method DNA of interest is coated on heavy ~nicroparticles of tungsten or 
gold DNA used for coating the particles is first precipitated with Carl>, spermidine and 
0 
polyethylene glycol. They are carr~ed by nylon macroprojectile and are accelerated Into 
living target cell at a very high in~ual velocity. Nylon macropro~ect~lc 1s w~thheld In thc 
barrel after a short while by the stopping plate while only DNA coated macroprojcct~le 
enters the aperture of stopping plate and continues to accelerate towards target cell and 
strikes ~ t .  This causes penetration of exogenous DNA through cell wall For stable 
transformatlon to occur, the amount of DNA reaching the cells, th~ckness of the ttssue 
being penetrated and potential of the target tissue or cell to regenerate Into plant are the 
important factors. Biolistic transformat~on technique has been shown to be successful 
with papaya, sugarcane, soyabean, tobacco, etc. Genomes of subcellular organelles have 
been made accessible to genetic manipulations by this method. The pantcle gun has also 
been used with pollen, early-stage embryo~ds, somatic embryos and merlstems Some 
target tissues such as ernbryogen~c suspenston cultures (Fromm el ul.. 1990) and 
meristematic tissue (Mc. Cabe rt ul.. 1988) have proven to be transformable and able to 
give rise to transgenic plants. When the biolistic process 1s applied to plant t~ssucs plants 
regenerated from such tissue are usually chimeric in terms of introduced foreign gene due 
to random bombardment of a small number of cells in a multlple system. 
Advantages: 
1. Need of protoplast obtaining can be avoided 
2. Walled intact cells can be penetrated 
3. Genome of subcellular organelles can be manipulated. 
-
Limitations: 
1. Random integration 
2. The scope for the efficacy of this method is broader than that ofAgrohuclerru~tt 
but less precise in its transgene ~ntegratlon pattern (Finer er 01, 1999) 
B. Chemical methods of DNA transfer 
Chemical methods of DNA transfer involves: 
I. Use of Polyethylene Glycol (PEG) 
Chemical agents such as PEG (Negrutiu era/.. 1987) Increase the permeability of the cell 
membrane there by causing the transformation ability to the plant cells This method has 
been successfully applied to Petunia, Nicotiana and other plant systems l~kc  maize, ricc, 
etc. 
2. Transfeetion using Calcium Phosphate 
The process of transfection involves the admixture of isolated DNA (10-100 pg) with 
solution of calcium chloride and potassium phosphate under conditions, which allo\r fine 
precipitate of calcium phosphate to be iormed Cells are then Incubated wlth preclpltated 
DNA either in solution or in tissue culture dlsh. A fract~on of cells will ~ ; i A i .  up the 
calcium phosphate-DNA precipitate by endocytosis. 
C. Natura l  means  of  DNA t r ans fe r  
Agrobacteriummediated DNA transfer 
Transformation of plants by Agrobuc~errum-mediated DNA transfer 1s currently the most 
commonly used means of accomplishing plant gene transfer 'I'he nature\ genetlc 
engineer contributes a lot to the rapid development of research through th~s mode of 
DNA transfer. Agrobac~errum-mediated DNA transfer employs the transfer of a forelgn 
gene (DNA) into the nucleus of the plant cell. Genetic engineers have developed gene 
vectors based on this natural process. The desired genes are inserted into thls vector by 
standard molecular cloning techniques, re-introduced into the bacterium, wh~ch IS then 
Incubated with the plant tissue to be transformed. The specific p~ece of DNA containing 
the gene is then transferred to the plant cell nucleus and integrated into the chromosome. 
This system has worked out in a very broad range of species Including a large number of 
crop plants 
1.1.3 Molecular basis of Agrobacterium transformation 
Agrobacterrum is a gram-neyatlve soil bacterium. It tncludes Agrohucrerrrmr 
lumrfircrens which induces crown gall tumors (Smith and Townsend, 1907) and 
Agrohocterrrm rhrrogenes which induces the formation of halry root dlseases In 
dicotyledonous plants (Delaine and Delay, 1976) and certain monocotyledonous plants 
(Hernal-steels el al., 1984). Monocots are not easily transformed by Agrobucrerrum 
runtefacrenv (Raineri el a/., 1986). Zaenen et ul., (1974) first noted that virulent strains 
of Agrobacterrum harbor large plasm~ds. The ability to cause tumor lles with in the 
plasmids where by the T-DNA is transferred into the genome of Infected planls 
(Vanlarebeke el al., 1974). Series of classic experiments by Braun and coworkers 
demonstrated that once tumor formation has been initiated, the further presence ol' 
Agrobacreritrm is not required for subsequent tumor proliferat~on (Braun and Stanrer. 
1958). The molecular studies on Agrobacterium and subsequent finding of Ken ( 197 1 ) 
were very useful to establish the central role of Agrohuclertuni plasmids in crown gall 
development 
Plant tumors resulting from Agrobacrerrum infection synthesize a varlety of 
unusual amino acid derivatives called oplnes (Petit r t  01.. 1970) duc to the expression of 
T-DNA genes encoding opine synthase enzymes (Watson ei aL. 1975 and Bomhoff(,/ dl.. 
1976) and nopaline synthase enzymes (Montoya er al., 1977) Ti plasmids and tile 
Agrobacrertum rumefirciens strains harboring them can be classified according to the type 
of opines produced the three best studied are octopine, nopalme and agropine. Thc 
generation of tumors producing specific opines catabolyzablc only by the lncltlng 
Agrvbucrerrum strain is a central feature of the pathogen~c relation ship between 
Agrobucferrum and plant. Some of the plants regenerated from Nopaline contaming 
tumour tissue continue to synthes~ze Nopaline (Schell and Van Montagu, 1977). The 
strains that utilize Octopine induce tumors that utilize only octopine and the strams that 
util~ze Nopaline induce tumors that synthesize Nopalme (Bomhoff el ol., 1976 and 
Montoya er 01.. 1977). Plasmids in the octopine group have shown to be closely related 
whrle those in the Nopaline group are In a diverse way ( Sclaky el ul., 1978). 
Transformation using disarmed (non-tumorigen~c) Agrohoclerrunl lur?fefacrarc. plasmid 
vectors can result In transgenic plants of normal phenotyp wh~ch express the introduced 
genes. The methods of transformation of intact cells or trssues wlth Agrvbuc/~r tum 
lirmefircrrns have been developed uslng cxc~sed tissue of N l a ~ r ~ u n u  and t'elut~ru spp. 
(I-lorsch et d. 1985 and Rogers t./ ul.. 1986). Nucleic acrd hybrrd~zatron studies have 
shown that octopine and nopaline plasm~ds are closely related hav~ng a wrde stretch of 
homology in the T-DNA region (Willmltzer ef 01.. 1983) 
The genetic elements encoded by Agrobuciertum wh~ch are essential for T-DNA 
transfer are the T-DNA border sequences and the chromosomal virulence genes present 
on the Ti plasmid outside the T-DNA. The attachment of Agrohocrertunl to the plant cell 
is mediated by the chromosomal virulence genes (Douglas e/ a/.. 1985, Thomashow el 
ul., 1987) which are constitut~vely expressed. The 25 base pair direct repeats flanking tile 
T-DNA (Yadav c1 ol., 1982, Zambryski er 01, 1982) are the only pan of T-DNA 
Important for transfer The rcght border repeat IS an essential CIS actcng element tor  
transfer where as the left border repeat 1s thought to merely s~gnal where the transfer ot 
DNA normally ends Subsequent steps in the T-DNA transfer requlre the protein? 
encoded by the vrr regcon (vrr a,  vrr b, vrr c, vrr d vrr e, and vrrg) 
Agrohacterrum rumefacrens infects only wounded actively dividing plant cells 
The cells secrete wound specific compounds such as acetosyrlngone and alpha hydras? 
aceto syringone. These phenolic compounds act as chemoanractants for Agrohudcrru~~i 
(Ashby el a/ . ,  1987) and inducers of the vir genes (Stachel er ui.. 1985) Both processes 
are proposed to be mediated by the gene products of vrr a and va  g (Stachel and 
Zambryski, 1986) The constitutively expressed vrr a protein acts as a chemo receptor 
and transm~ts this information to vrr g protein possibly by phosporylat~on mechan~sm (Jln 
ct a/., 1990). vlr g transfectionally activates the vrr h, vir c, vrr d , vrr c und vrr g loc~ .A 
number of sugars act synergistically with phenolic compounds to enhance the vrr gene 
expression. This induction pathway requires thc gene products of chv c and vrr u (Ankcn 
bauer and Nester 1990, Cangelosi et a/., 1990). The genes on the Ti-plasm~d and ths~r 
functions were identified by transposon insert~on and deletion mutagenesis (Holsters (11 
a/., 1980, Garfinkel er ul., 1980, Ooms et al., 1981, Degreve et a/., 1982) methods. 
The Ti-plasmid contains a well-defined T-DNA reglon encodcng a series of genes 
responsible for the synthesis of auxinis and cytokinins in transformed plant cells 
(Akiyoshi er al., and lnze et al.. 1984), which causes over production of phytohomones 
and that cause tumor proliferation. 
2.1.4 Agrobacterium derived vector systems 
The disadvantage of DNA transfer using wild type Agrohucterrum strains is the 
levels of phytohomones in the transformed tissue prevent the regeneration of cells into 
whole plants to over come this difficulty disarmed Ti-plasm~ds were constructed by 
deleting the oncogenlc T-DNA genes. Two different types of vectors systems have bcen 
able to transfer foreign gene into plants by using Agrobuclerl~m. 
Co -integrate vectors: The first developed vector system was of the co-tntegrate t! pe 
and made use of Agrohuclerrtrm stralns with non oncogenlc TI-plasm~ds, most 01 ~ t s  T- 
DNA genes have been removed and replaced by pRR 322 sequences The genes to be 
transferred to plant cells are cloned in pBR 322which can thcn be mob~llzed to 
Agrobaclerrum and co-integrated into the T-DNA rcglon. 
Binary vectors: The knowledge that the T- DNA and the vrr rqron do not have to 
reside on the same plasmid paved the way for the dcvrlopmmt of b~nary vector systemz 
(An el ol., 1985, klee el ul., 1985, Vanden elzen er a/,. 1985, Clmens cr ul.. 1986. 
Deblaere el ul., 1987) It is based on A,qrohuclerrum strains contalnlllg two plasmrds, one 
havlng the trans acting vrr functions to transfer T-DNA while the second plasmid carrles 
between T-DNA borders, the DNA sequences to be introduced Imo plant cells This 
plasmid has the abil~ty to replicate in two hosts, thus binary vectors by stems are based on 
the separation of vrr and T-DNA regions on two independent compat~hle plasmids 
Plant modification using recombinant DNA technology Ir the lnsertlon of a 
known sequence of foreign DNA into the host plant genome. Thus 11 IS  qurte d~stinct from 
mutatlon breeding because it is based on initial non-random DNA change and can cross 
species boundaries. The new genetic information is assembled as one or more gene 
'cassettes' consisting of promoter region, coding region, and terminator regions As ~t 1s 
impossible to screen for certain traits in individual transformants, selectable marker genes 
(genes conferring antibiotic resistance) are also co-introduced along w~th the prlmar?; 
target traits. In molecular breeding, premier varieties that have the most desirable Innate 
traits are most amenable to tissue culture, that IS the way by whrch the geneticall) 
modified crops have largely been produced using plant transformallon systems utilizing 
tissue culture. 
2.1.5 Selectable and screenable genes for plant transformation 
Transformation in plants needs marker genes to distinguish between transformed and 
untransformed ones. In recombinant DNA rcsearch the marker gcnes are physically 
linked to the gene of interest. The Agrohoclerrum encodes genes nopaline synthase 
(Depicker el ul,, 1982 and Bevan el ul., 1983) and octopine synthase (Degreve er 01.. 
1982) were the first ones to be used as markers for the isolation of transformed plants. 
Transformants can be sorted out and stabilized in their progenies especrally when 
selectable marker genes are used (Finer and Mc Mullen, 1990). The marker genes can he 
classified as: 
1. Selectable marker genes 
A. Neomycin phosphotranskrase I1 ( npr 111 It IS the most wldelb used sclcctahlc 
marker gene for plant transformat~on It IS derlved from the transposon Tn5 NI'l l i  
codes for an enzyme that lnacttvates a number of amlnoglycoslde antlb~otlcs such JS 
kanamyc~n, genetlcln (G418) and paromycln by phosphorylat~on (tierrera-Estrella er UI 
1983) 
B. Hygromycin phosphotransferase: Resistance to hygromycln I S  conferred by the 
selectable marker gene hygromycin phosphotransferase (Hpr) first isolated from 
S~repron~yces I~y~roscop~cu.s which is widely used as a selectable marker gene In genetlc 
transformation experiments. Hygromycin prevents polypept~de elongat~on by Interfering 
with aminoacyl t-RNA recognition and ribosomal A-site occupation (Cabanas e/ ul., 1978 
and Hausner et a/., 1988) Hygromycin can lead to misreading during translation in vitro 
(Davies and Dav~es 1968, Gon7ales et a/., 1978, Singh er 01.. 1979) however, this effect 
was not duplicated m vrvo (Baker, 1992). 
2. Reporter genes (Screenable genes): 
Reporter genes are coding sequences that upon expression ir. !he transgenic plant 
provide a clear Indication that genetic transformation has taken place Ilerrera-Estrella e/ 
ul.. (1988) and Schrott (1994) rev~ewed the l~terature on reporter genes upto 1986 and 
Schrott revlewed the l~tcrature till 1994. The most commonly used reporter genes are 
CAT (chloramphen~col acetyl tranaferase), GUS glucuoronidase), Luclferase and GI:P 
(Green Florescent Protein). 
e - 
A. CAT gene: The CAT gene codes for an enLyme that acetylates the anilbiotic 
compound chloramphenical. The assay IS quite sensitive and semi quantitative (Scott 
ul., 1988 Herrera-Estrella el ul., 1988). It was widely used In the past in plant 
transformatlon until more etficlent reporter genes became available. 
B. GIJS reporter gene: Gus reporter gene was developed by Jefferson's group 
(Jefferson c~ ul., 1986, Jefferson 1987). The GUS gene encodes p-glucuoronidase, a 
soluble enzyme of molecular weight 68 KD and an optimum pH of 7-8 being in its actlve 
form. Ihe  Gus gene because of its highest efficiency as a reporter gene became the most 
frequently used reporter gene in genetic transformation of plants 
C. Luciferase reporter gene: The luciferase reporter gene system IS based on 
luminisence reactlon developed by De Wet and associates (De Wet et al., 1985) and was 
reviewed by Luchresen et al., 1992 and Schrott( 1995) Ow el ol., (1986) demonstrated 
the utilization of the gene that encodes luciferase from the firefly I ' l ~ o ~ ~ n u s  pyrui~s. It 
mimics the lnvrvo reaction that takes place in certaln Insects and bacter~a by an enLyme 
luciferin 4-monoxygenase. 
The genetic transformation generally Involves 2 genes One I S  the transgene that 
should be integrated in plant genome and expressed In the transgenic plant and the other 
is a selectable gene Each of the two transgenes should thus have Its own promoter and 
terminators Futterer (1995) revlewed the promoters for genetic transformat~on of plants 
'The construction of chimer~c genes allows the expresslon of any coding sequence under 
the control of 5' and 3' non-coding regions of genes expressed In plant (lierrera Estrella 
etal., 1983). 
2.1.6 Molecular mechanisms influencing inter transformants variability 
Molecular mechanisms that Influence inter transformants variablllty are related to 
the process by which new ge~et ic  material is integrated into the host genome. Molecular 
events associated with genetic alterations are the position effects, ~nsert~onal mutagenesls 
and pleiotrophy 
1. Position effects: Position effects are defined as variability in transgene expresslon due 
to structural and functional properties of chromatic regions flanking thc DNA lntegratlon 
site. A property of the chromatin that may influence the expresslon level of ~ntegrated 
gene includes local and higher order structures (e, g, Looped domains) as well as 
neighboring regulatory sequence that might enhance or sllence the activlty of the 
introduced gene during the plant transfornation. Foreign DNA IS ~ntcgrated at a random 
position in the genome, in most cases at a single locus either as a single copy or as a 
cluster of tandem copies. The randomness of integrat~on could be perceived as 
exacerbating the problem of unexpected secondary effects however natural Internal 
rearrangements of the genetlc code through background transposit~onal events could also 
produce profound changes in molecular biology 
2. Insertional mutagenesis: lnsert~onal mutagenesls 15 the mod~ficat~on or d~sruptlon of 
funct~onal genes In the host plant at the Flte of forelgn gene lnsert~on lnactlvat~on of 
exlstlng genes may occur when the lncomlng DNA Inserts Into the codlng reglon 
3. Pleiotropy; Pleiotropy defined, as the ability of onc gene to afTect more than one trait 
1s another source of unexpected or unintended effects seen In the progeny phenotype of 
breeding populations. The dramatic and unforeseeable effects of pleiotropy in traditional 
breeding were demonstrated by the male ster~le lines of the Texas Cytoplasm mane 
hybrid (CMS-T). In the early 1970's the vast area in the USA ded~cated to the CMS-T 
maize and was devastated by the southern corn leaf bl~ght, caused by B~polaris mayd~s 
race-T. The susceptibility to fungal disease was observed only w~th CMS-T malze. 
2 2 Molecular analysis of plants transformed with nptll 
2.2.1 Isolation of DNA 
The isolation of good quality of DNA from groundnut IS essential for the 
molecular characterization of putative transgcnlc plants. The problems 
encountered in the isolation of good quality DNA are the presence of phenollc 
compounds and polysaccharides. The acid~c polysaccharldes are ~nhibitory for 
Hind11 enzyme restrictions of lambda DNA and it can inhibit classical two primer 
PCR (Demcke and Adams, 1992). Neutral plant polysacchar~des are not inhib~tory 
for Hind11 emymes restrictions of lambda DNA (Do and Adams, 1991) and they 
also do not inhibit PCR i~nplification of spinach DNA (Pandey e l  a/., 1996) 
A protocol devised by Sharma er 01. des~gnated as the ICE proved superior to the 
other methods such as Dellaporta (Dellaporta L'I ul.. 1983) GMD (Gulllemaut and 
Marechal-Drouard,lY92), RB (Rogers and Benedlch,lY85) The ICE method has ylelded 
pure DNA of high molecular weight form different genotypes of peanut The DNA thus 
obtained is consistently amplifiable by PCR and restrictable for Southern blot 
hybridisation (Sharma et al., 2000). 
2.2.2 PCR amplification 
The Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) is an fnv~rro method for replicating a 
defined (Target) DNA sequcnce so that its amount is increased cxponcntially A slnglc 
gene could be ampl~lied to a m~l l~on copies w~th In a few hours by PCR Th~q 
amplificat~on process 1s ach~cvcd w~th  two synthet~c oligonucleot~de pnmers, a 
thermostable Taq DNA polymerase and the four deoxynucleoside triphosphates actlng on 
the template DNA (Frl~ch 1981, G~bbs 1990, and Re] el ul , 1991 1 The PCR procedure 
lnvolves 3 steps each of repeated many tunes to produce cycles of ampl~ficatlon The 
three steps ~nvolved In the reactlon are denaturation, annealing and extension 
2.2.3 Restriction analysis 
Restriction endonucleases recognise short DNA sequence, and cleave double 
stranded DNA at specific sites with in or adjaccnt to the recogn~tion sequences 
Restriction endonuclease clevage of DNA ~nto d~screte fragments I S  one of the most basic 
procedures in molecular biology 
2.2.4 Southern analysis 
Localization of particular sequences of DNA with In the fragments IS 
accomplished by the transfer technique described by E.M.Southern (1975) DNA 
fragments that have been separated according to the size by electrophoresis through an 
agarosc gel arc denatured, transferred on to nylon membrane. The DNA attached to the 
nylon membrane is then hybridized to the probe and autoradiography is used to locate the 
positiot?any bands complementary to the probe, This techn~que can be used to identify 
the sequences inserted in the genomic DNA of plants (Botchan er ul., 1976, Jeffreys and 
Flavell, 1977). 
3. MATERIALS AND 
METHODS 
3. MATERlALS AND METHODS 
The groundnut cultlvars used In the study were of ICGS-44 bartety, a hlgh yelding 
Span~sh vanety prov~ded by the Genetlc Resources Dlv~s~on f ICRISAT 
Genetic transformation of groundnut was done by uslng disarmed Agrobacterlurn 
strains harboring pCAMBIA 1302:Rchlt plasmld (Fig. I)  Molecular analys~s was 
carried out with putative transgenic plants of groundnut developed In the Genetic 
Transformation Lab, ICRISAT by Agrohucrc.rrum- medlated transformat~on uslng 
plasmid pROKII containing npill gene (Sharma and Anjalah. 2000) 
3.1.1 Explants used for genetic transformation studies 
The cotyledons of groundnut have been used as explants for the development of 
transgenic plants. De-emblyonated cotyledons have been widely used fo: vrrro 
regeneration because of their easy availability and ease of handling A large number of 
shoots can be regenerated from a single cotyledon with in a short time thus maklng them 
good candidates for use in genetlc engineering 
3.1.2 P r c ~ a r a t i o n  of Agrobacterium inoculum for transformation 
A slngle colony ofAgrubu~lrrrum lumefu~rms harboring on blnary vector w i  
inoculated In 5 ml YEB on a rotary shaker at 28°C for over nlght The over grown 
culture was centrifuged at 5000 rpm for I0 mlnutes Under strlct asceptlc condltlons the 
supernatant was discarded and the pellet was resuspended In 25 ml of half strength MS 
medlum 
3.1.3 Sterilization of ground nut seeds 
Groundnut seeds ICGS-44, were dlpped In 0.1% tlgCli with 0 1% tween solution 
(vlv). The seed coat from the cotyledon is removed and the embryo axls was removed 
surgically and each cotyledon was cut into vertical halves to obtaln the cotyledon 
explants. 
3.1.4 Agroinfection of Arachis explants 
The cotyledon explants were Infected by dipplng for one minute In the 
Ajirohucterrun~ culture prepared as described above. The rxplants were placed on Shoot 
lnduct~on Medium (SIM) such that the cut edges were embedded into the medium. The 
SIM comprises the MS medium + B5 organics The explants were plated at a density of 
SIX cotyledons explants per petriplate and sealed with parafilrn After 3 days of 
cocultivation, the explants were transferred into SIM (Shooot lnduct~on Medlum) 
containing cefotaxime. They were then transferred Into SEM (Shoot Elongat~on 
Medium). The sensitivity of the explant to hygromycin IS tested on shoot elongation 
medium containing different concentrations of hygromicln The Induced shoots that are 
not transformed become necrotic and bleached in the presence of hygromycin Later they 
were placed on RIM (Root Induction Med~um) for rooting Atter the formation of roots 
the plants were transferred into pots and acclllnatized to the glass house condlt~ons 
3.1.5 Characteristics of binary pldsmids used for transformation 
Agrobuaer~um rumefacirns strain harboring a binary plaqm~d pCAMDlA 
1302:Rchit used in the transformation stud~es was shown in the figure The plasmid slre 
was about 12.34Kb in size containing rlce chltlnase gene of 1.5Kb 'I'he rlce chitlnase 
gene has been cloned and expressed In sorghum. The plasm~d construct contains 
Hygromycin phosphotransferase as selectable marker and green flouresent protein as 
screenable marker The hpt is drlven by CaMV 35s Promoter and nos terminator. 
The GFP is derived from Jellyfish and is driven by 3% promoter and nos 
terminator. The green florescent protein has the unlque characterishc of floresclng green 
when exposed to U V  light. Transformed cells can be visibly selected on the basis of 
green florescence. Such an approach has the added benefit of increasing the etficlency of 
transformation. 
3.1.6 Isolation of pCAMBI.4 1302 from Agrobacterium tumefacieen 
The plasm~d was ~solated by the sllght mod~fication of alkaline lysls method 
described by Sambrook et al., 1989. A Single bacterial colony was inoculated In 5 ml of 
YEB containing appropriate ant~biotic {kanamycin) and it was grown on a rotary shaker 
for over night at 28 "C. The culture was centrifuged at 5000-rpm for10 min at 4'C. The 
supernatant was discarded and the pellet was resuspended in 200 p1 of GTE (Glucose. 
'Tr~s, EDTA) and the cells were lysed wilh 400 yl of lys~s bull'er. 300111 of SM potasium 
acetate (pH-5.2) was added. The eppendorf tubes were then centrifuged at 12, 000 rpm 
for 2 minutes. The supernatant was collected and the plasm~d DNA was prec~pitated with 
0 8 volume of lsopropanol, mlxed gently and centrlfuged at 12,000 rpm for 10 minutcy 
Thc supernatant was discarded and the pellet was washed with 70% tthanol The pellei 
was alr dned and dissolved In 40p1 of TE The plasmld thus ~solated was run on 0 X " ~ I  
Agarose gel and vlewed on UV translllumlnator 
3.1.7 Restriction analysis of the isolated plasmid 
The isolated plasmid pCAMBIA1302 was restricted w ~ t h  restrlctlon enzyme such 
as 1I1ndlII according to the instructions of the manufacturer. The restriction enzyrno 
were chosen based on the restriction sites present on plasmid to confirm 11s slze 
3.2.1 Isolation ofgenomic DNA from groundnut 
Leaf tlssue of groundnut (250mg) was frozen In l~quld nltrogen and it was grindcd 
to tine powder w ~ t h  the help of mortor and pistle To the fine po\tder lOml of tlie 
extraction buffer was added and vortexed gently It was then transferred to a 
polypropylene tube and I ml of 20% SDS was added and mixed well by shaklng I I  
gently It was incubated at 65"c In a water bath for 10 mlnutes 5ml ot SM-potasslum 
acetate was added and kept on Ice for 30 mlnutes Later it was centr~fuged at 14,000rpm 
for 20 mlnutes The supernatant was collected and to it 0 6 volume of lsopropanol wds 
added and ~ncubated at -20'~ for 30 mlnutes to preclpltate the DNA It was centrlfuged 
at 10,000rpm for 10 mlnutes The pellet was then washed w t h  70% ethanol and air- 
dried It was d~ssolved In 500 p1 of W 
3.2.2Purilication of DNA 
To 500 p1 of DNA taken, 1.41111 of DEAE cellulose suspension was added and 
mixed gently and centrifuged for 30 seconds at 5000 rpm there by increaqing 11s 
interaction with the DNA and the supernatant was discarded. 'To the pellet 1.4 rnl of 
wash buffer was added and was centrifuged at 5, OOOrpm for 30-60 seconds The 
supernatant was discarded and the DEAE cellulose was re suspend in I 4 ml of wash 
buffer. T h ~ s  was done to eliminate the proteins, polysaccharldes and metabolites that are 
not bound to DEAE cellulose. To this 600 PI  of elution buffer was added and mixed 
well. This suspension was centrifuged at 5, 000 rpm for 30-60 seconds 5 0 0 ~ 1  of 
Supernatant was collected. To t h ~ s  another 350 PI  of elution buffer was added and mlxed 
gently to elute the DNA. Supernatant was collected and pooled. A brief spfn al 14000 
rpm was given and 800 vl of the supernatant was collected. To thts 1/10 volume of 3M 
Sodium acetate and 0. 8 vol of isopropanol was added and shaked gently Later 11 was 
centrifuged at 10, 000 rpm for 10 minutes Supernatant was d~scarded and the pellet was 
washed with 70% ice-cold ethanol. The pellet was air dr~ed and dtssolved in 70b11 of 1'E 
3.2.3 Amplification with the help of PCR 
PCR requires 
I .  A template molecule - DNA 
2. Forward and reverse pnmers designed for the npr I 1  [ampl~fies 700 bp of the coding 
region]. 
3. MgCI2, Taq polymerase, dN'fPs, PCR buffer 
The amplfficatton reacttons were carrted out by uslng a thermo cycler under the 
followtng condrttons - 9 4 ' ~  for 4m1n [one cycle], 92°C for 60s [denaturat~on], 58 5°C 
for 45s [anneal~ng], 7 2 ' ~  for 90s [extens~on] and final extensfon at 7 2 " ~  for 5m1n 
3.2.4 Restriction analysis 
Genomtc DNA was restncted for over ntght ustng I.( ol(1 enzyme whlch has a 
slngle restnctlon slte In the plasmtd transformed, and the restnctlon pattern was ver~fied 
on 0 8% agarose gel 
3.2.5 Southern analysis 
The restricted genomlc DNA In the gel was subjected to depurinatton by 
immersing the gel in 250 mM lICl for 10 minutcs It was washed twlce with 
demineralized water. It was then denatured using denaturntion solutton for 15minutes. 
This step was repeated again. The gel was washed twice with dlst~lled water. The gel 
was then neutralised with neutralisation buffer for 15 minutes. This step was repcated 
again. An arrangement was made for the transfer of sequences from gel to nylon 
membrane by capillary action. A tray contaming 20XSSC buffer was taken.8 glass plate 
was placed over it. The nylon membrane was first dipped in 2XSSC In the arrangement 
for Southern blotting 2 whatman filter papers were placed and above that the gel was 
placed in an inverted position and on the top of 11 the nylon membrane was placed 2 
whatman filter papers were placed on I I  A stack of filter paper towels was placed over it 
a The entlre set up was connected by paper wicks, which helps to draw buffer from the 
I tray As this process d ~ d  not work \+ell dot blot was carried out for detection of the 
posltlve transgenic plants Southern hvbr~d~zat~on was carr~ed out using non-radlo active 
dlrect AlkPhos labelling system (Amcrsham Pharmac~a B~otech) 
4. RESULTS AND 
DISCUSSIONS 
4. RESULTS & DISCllSSlON 
4.1 Agrobacterium -mediated transformation for development of transgenic ground 
nut plants for resistance to fungal pathogens 
4.1.1 Confirmation test for the presence of desired gene in the vector 
The plasmld was isolated w~th  slightly modilied alkaline lysls rnell~od as 
discussed in materials and methods, and is v~ewed with the help o f  lJ V trans~llutti~nator 
The size of the uncut plasmid corresponded well with the exact size of the rc\pcct~ve 
marker band. The plasmid restricted with Hind 111 released the 1 h ~ / ~ n ~ r s < ~  genc wllcrc the 
molecular weight corresponded exactly with that of the marker (I ig 2)  
4.1.2 Tissue culture and transformation 
I. lnduction of adventitious shoots from the putative transgenic groundnul plants 
transformed with chitinasc gene 
The de-embryonated cotyledon explants when cultured on SIM (shoot lnduct~on 
medium)(append~x A }  produced multiple adventitious shoot buds Out of 140 explants 
cultured on SIM, 79 of them responded for multiple adventitious shoot buds forrnatlon. 
On SIM the explants turned green and have under gone considerable enlargement with In 
3 days of culture initlation. On these explants, multiple shoot buds differentlated at the 
proximal cut end, with in 15 days in all most all of the explants (Fig. 3)  
11. Elongation of shoots in the putative transgenic plants 
The explants bearing shoot buds were cut into two to four pieces and transferred 
into SEM (shoot elongation medium)(Appendix A) for at least three passages of 4. a 
week each when elongated shoots were rescued at the end of each passage. A mlnlrnum 
of three to four shoots were recovered from each explant (Fig: 4). The shoots were 
vegetat~vely propagated on SEM through nodal explants for clonal multiplicat~on and 
then transferred into root induction medium {Appendix A ) .  
111. Induction of adventitious roots from the putative transgenic plants 
The  adventitious roots appeared with in 2 weeks (1:lg S) after the putatlve 
transgenic plants are transferred into the root induction medium and developed 
further w ~ t h  in 4 weeks. They were then rooted in pots and transferred to thc glass 
house and set for molecular analysis to be camled. 
Invrrro regeneratton In crop plant IS a prerequlslte to ach~eve genetlc 
transformat~on In Aruchrc spp cotyledons are a good 5ourcc of shoots for rnvltro 
man~pulat~on a d the~r own nutrlent storage IS suflic~ent for Inltlatlon of shoots In largc 
numbers The cotyledon regeneratlon syqtem proved to be an excellent vehlcle for the 
product~on of large number of transgen~c peanut plants In relat~velv short penods These 
explants allowed Agrohacrerrum-md~ated transformat~on to be targeted to regeneratlon 
competent ttssue Shoot format~on was raptd and prol~fic, and large propartton of these 
shoots develnped Into phenotyp~cally normal fert~le plants (Sharma & Anjalah, 2000) 
In legume tissue culture cotyledons have been establ~shed as explants for high 
frequency regeneration in many species and techniques have been developed to use de- 
embryonated cotyledons for high frequency of Aruchrs .spp regeneration in ICRISA'I' 
(Sastri el ul. 1992). Preliminary results of regeneration were publ~shed In 1981 by Sastri c.1 
01. Cotyledons from mature seeds had greater propensity to form shoot buds and shoots at 
the nodal e D  directly. The use of de-embryonated cotyledons for h~gh regeneration !tl 
Aruchrs is also practiced at the Scottish crops research institute for infectton by avirulent 
& virulent strains of Ajirohucterrum. Agrobucrcrrum- mediated transformation has proved 
to be successful in the generation of transgenlc plants in peanut (Sharma er ul., 2000). 
The biolog~cal barriers which were earlier cons~dered as hindrances are removed by 
means of Agrobucterrurt~ tumefucrens mediated transformatton because genes from any 
biological source can be transformed by means of Agrobucrerrum-mediated 
transformation, Earlier studies have revealed the transformation of tobacco plants wlth 
bean chit~nase gene conferred resistance to fungal pathogens by Agrobacterium-med~ated 
transformation. Broglie el ul. (1991) constructed a transformation cassette that contatned 
the C-DNA of a bean endo chitinase gene under the control of 35s CaMV promoter 
Agrobucterrum- mediated transformation of tobacco led to transgenic plants that 
contained the bean chitlnase gene. Some transgenic plants had a 2 - 44 fold increase of 
chitinase over control tobacco. When control and transgenic plants with increased 
chitinase, were infected with Hhcoctonlu .~olunr, the transgenic plants showed less 
seedling mortality in infected soil than control plants lnfectron with pythium affected 
equally control and transgenlc plants because the latter fungus doesnot contain chitin in 
its cell wall. Transgenic Rru.w~cu ttupus expressrng the pea chitrnase showed tolerance to 
H.so/anr. Benhamou el a/ (1993) analysed the cytology of Ransgenlc canola plants 
expressing the chitinase transgene, after Khcocion~u infection 
Howie et a/. (1994) used a chitinase gene from the bacterrum srrrurrtr 
murcrscens and engineered the encoded proteln to be erther retalned In the cells of the 
transgenic plants or extruded extracellularly. In both cases the gene was activated 
"constitutively" by the 35 S CaMV promoter Both greenhouse and field expcrlment 
rndlcated that the system is functional. Thus it became evrdent that the transgenrc plants 
that expressed the bacterial chltlnase were tolerant to infect~on w~th  /1lt1:ocion1u solun~ 
A more elaborate system was investigated by Zhu er ill. (1994) They started wlth two 
tobacco transgenic lines, Into one they integrated and expressed and a chltinasc gene 
(from rice) and in another Irne they integrated and expressed a gene for acid glucanase 
(from alfa alfa). They then crossed the two llnes to obtain a progeny that is heterozygous 
for the two hydrolases and then selfed the plants to obtain homozygous plants for the two 
transgenes. It was found that the combination of the two transgenes provided a better 
protection against the fungal pathogen C'ercusporu nrcoirunue than when only one 
transgene for hydrolase was expressed in the transgenic plants. The same approach was 
followed by Lin el a/ (1995) but they performed their work with transgenlc rlce These 
investigators used the cDNA of a rice chitinase and fused it downstream of the 35s 
CaMV promoter. They found that the degree of the resistance of the transgenrc rrce rrce 
was correlated with the level of expressron of the chit~nase gene Plants of one transgenrc 
line did not show rnfection rn their flag leaves. 
A combined cDNA containing mosl of a tomato endo ch~tlnase gene but a drstal 
end from a similar tobacco chitinase gene was used by Grison el a/  (1996) to produce 
transgenic Rras.vrcu nupus plants. They tested the tolerance of the resulting transgenlc 
plants to three fungal pathogens (('ylmdrr~sporrum concerrrctrm, phomu Imngum and 
sclero~m~u scleroriorun~). Several transgen~c llnes exhibited an increased tolerance to 
those pathogens as compared to non-transgenrc controls. 
Figure 1 .  Plasmid construct map of PCAMBIA 1302:rice chitinase. 
Piasmid name: pCAMBlA 1102.RCh11 
Plasmid size: 12341 hp 
Construrled hy: KK. S h a m  & cowoikcn 
Conslruction dale: 2000 
Cammcnls/Rrlermoes: llmd ll iragmsnl from pRT99 Gus KChll inscded at the 
iiind I l l  ale of the MCS lo pmduce pCAlviRlA 1302 Rehit b~nary plaimld 
Figure 2. Restiction analysis ofthe plasmid DNA, pCAMBIA 1302:rice chitinase 
after restricted with Hindlll 1500bp chitinme gene fragment was released. 
Figure 2 
Figure 3: Production of adventitious shoots from the proximal cut part of the 
cotyledon explants of groundnut after 2 weeks of induction. 
Figure 4: Elongated shoots derived from invilro formed shoot buds on the 
elongation medium containing hygromycin (lSmg/I) after 3 weeks of culture. 
Figure 5: Production of multiple roots on elongated shoots derived from cotyledons 
of groundnut after 3 weeks of culture on rooting medium. 

Figure 6. DNA extracted from leaflet tissue of putatively transformed groundnut 
plant according to ICE method. 
Figure 6(a): Isolated DNA accarding to ICE method 
Fiyre  6(b): Purified DNA accord@ lo ICE method 




Figure 9. Southern analysis for the detection of transgenic groundnut plants 
tran$forrned with nprll 

In another study a chitinase transgene was ~ntroduced into tobacco plants by Jach 
el ul. (1995). However, these investigators uscd three barley genes: a chitinase gene, a 
glucanase and a RIP gene The first two genes were engineered for expression In the 
intracellular spaces of the transgenic tobacco plants where as KIP was expressed either in 
the cytosol or, after due engineering, in the inter cellular spaces. Transgenic plants 
expressing both chitinase and glucanase or both chitinase and RIP had an enhanced 
protection against K.sulanr - indicating a synergistic effect of the two transgenes. Thus 
the chitinase gene is used for eliminating the fungal pathogens 
42 Molecular analysis of putative transgenic plants transformed with npt 11 
4.2.1 Isolation of DNA 
The DNA from putative transgenic plants transformed wlth npr I I  was rsolated 
and purified according to the ICE method as described in materials and methods The 
DNA samples were electrophoresed on 0.8% Agarose gel and no shearing was observed 
(Fig: 6). The DNA isolated was further subjected to PCR amplrtication and Southern 
analysis. 
4.2.2 PCR amplif~cation 
Primers designed for the npt I1 gene amplified 700 bp of the putatlve transgenics 
confirming the presence of the npt 11 gene (Fig. 7) 
4.2.3 Restriction analysis 
The DNA from the PCR positive plants were selected and drgested with E(bR1 
for overnight as described in materials and methods. The restricted samples were then 
electrophoresed on 0.8% Agarose gel. The restrlctlon pattern of the genomic DNA further 
used in Southern analysis is s h o w  (Frg: 8). 
4.2.4 Southern analysis 
Southern analysis was carried out as described in materials and methods using 
non-radio active direct Alk.Phos labelling system. As Southern analysis could not be 
carried out dot blot was performed and the putative transgenic groundnut plants 
transformed with npl I1 were detected (Fig: 9). 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
5. CONCLIJSIONS 
Many of the diseases in groundnut are caused by fungal pathogens that drastically 
decline the crop yield. Even though various approaches have been followed for thc 
control of fungal pathogens. the novel approach is to utilize the tools of Biotechnology 
for crop improvement. The twin areas of plant cell culture and genetic engineering 
(Recombinant DNA technology) can bring the verge of a major revolution in the culture 
and propagation of plants and breeding for development of superior groundnut var~eties 
conferring resistance to fungal pathogens. Tlssue culture technology combined w~th 
classical breeding procedures would serve to attain the precise breedlng goals env~saged 
at the commencement. 
l h e  transgenic groundnut plants have been produced by A#robuc,/i~r~rrrn- mediated 
transformation using cotyledon explants. The transformation efficiency was found to be 
high with Agrobaclertunl- mediated transformation and as large number of shoots have 
originated from the spliced cotyledon, the cotyledon explant system proved to he a better 
means for transformation of various genes In groundnut. The putatively transformed 
explants with mult~ple shoots were assayed for resistance to hygromycin (presence of 
HPT) and as many of the explants conferred resistance to hygromycin it tentatively 
suggested the integration of the chitinase gene. 
Molecular analysis was carried out for transgenic groundnut plants transformed 
with npl 11 developed in the G n  (Genetic Transformat~on Lab), ICRISAT by 
Agrobacrerrunl - mediated transformation. The process of molecular analys~s involved 
several steps such as ~solatlon of DNA, PCR amplification and Southern analvs~s. 'The 
putative transgenic groundnut plants were confirmed positive or negative by these srcps 
Although various genes conferring resistance to fungal pathogens are 
charactenzed they are not yet cloned. The clonlng of these genes would better serve the 
purpose of resistance against various fungal pathogens and this wII  help to increase the 
crop yield in groundnut. 
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7. APPENDICES 

APPENDIX-B 
Yeast Extract Broth (YEB) 
Yeast extract I og 
Beef extract 5 08 
Peptone 5 og 
Sucrose 5 og 
MgS047H20 0 5i3 
Dlssolve all the ~ngred~ents In 1 l~tre of dlst~lled water Adlust the medlurn pH to 7 0 b? 
addlng I M NaOH, dlspense and autoclave for 25 mln at 12 IoC 
DNA Extraction buffer 
50 mM EDTA 
500 mM NaCl 
100 mM Tris 
I3 Mercapto ethanol 18pIi IOOrnl 
GTE buffer 
50 mM glucose 
25 mM tr~sHCl (pH 8 0) 
10 mM EDTA dl- sodlum salt (pH-8), and autoclaved at 15 lbisq In a l ~ q u ~ d  cycle for 15 
mln and stored at 4 ' ~  
1,ysi.s buffer 
0.211 NaOH (freshly diluted from a 10 N stock) 
10% SDS 
Distilled water. 
Potassium acetate solution 
5M potassium acetate solut~on 60ml 
Glac~al acetic acid 11.5ml 
Water 28.5 rnl 
RNAse free of DNAse 
Pancreatic RNAse was dissolved In lOmM tris (pH 7 5). 15mM NaCl at conc Of 
IOmglml, heated at 100°C for 15 minutes allowed to cool and placed at -20°C 
DEAL cellulose 
Wash buffer (400 mM NaCl + IT:) (pH-7.5) 
Elution buffer (2M NaCI+TE) (pll - 7.5) 
TE (ph 8.0) 
0.1 M tris CI, 5mM EDTA (pH 8 0 )  di-sodium salt. 
TAE buffer ( 5 0 ~ )  
242 g tris base 
57.1 ml glacial acetic acid 
100 ml. 0.5M EDTA di- sodium salt and make up the volume to one lltre 
